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Grade 6
Instructions :

1
Bismihi Ta`ala

Jamiatul Ulama (KZN) — Ta’limi Board

Final Examinations - 2010

50

Tasheelul Fiqh

1. Begin with Bismillah.
2. Read the questions carefully before answering - Think before you ink.
3. Please write your name and the name of your Madrasah NEATLY.

Name:

WEDNESDAY 24-11-2010

Time: 1½ hour

Name of Madrasah:___________________________________
Question One
State whether the following statements are true or false

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

There are four types of najaasat.
Wudhu is not permissible with gravy.
Salaah is the key to paradise.
Janaazah salaah is Sunnat e Kifaayah.
To say Allahu Akbar is Fardh when beginning the Salaah.
To answer the adhaan does not break the salaah.
There are three rakaats in the witr salaah.
It is permissible to engage in buying and selling in the masjid.
The Muqtadees will stand behind the Imaam.
There is qadhaa for sunnat and nafl salaah.
[10]

Question Two
Underline the correct answer in the brackets
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Wudhu is not permissible with (rain water / musta’mal water / well water).
The deceased body must be covered with (kurta / suit / kafn).
Fajr salaah begins at (subah saadiq / sunset / sunrise).
The person calling the adhaan is called (Imaam / Muazzin / Muqtadee).
It is Fardh for an adult (female / male) to cover the body from the navel to below the knees.
There are (four / six / two) faraaidh in janaazah salaah.
There are (twenty / fourteen / eighteen) ayaats of sajdah tilaawat.
The khutbah on the day on Friday will consist of (Nazms / naats / praises of Allah Ta’ala).
Qadhaa is compulsory for (sunnat / fardh / janaazah) salaah.
The masbooq should stand up after the Imaam makes (both salaams / qa’dah / jalsah).
[10]

Question Three
Complete the sentences by filling in the blank spaces
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Leave the masjid with the
foot.
The time of taraweeh salaah starts after the fardh of Esha and ends before
.
Women in haiz and
will not make qadhaa salaah.
It is
to make niyyah verbally.
Qiraat in salaah is the reading of the
.
One of the conditions for janaazah salaah is that the deceased must be a
.
means to stand upright after ruku, then pausing for a little
while and then going into sajdah.
8. To fidget with one’s
is makrooh in salaah.
9. Salaatul witr is read after the
of Esha.
10. A person who misses a Jumu’ah without a valid reason will be listed amongst the
.
[10]
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Question Four
Match Column A with Column B

COLUMN A

Answer

COLUMN B

1. Juice extracted from seeds

A. Consists of 20 rakaats.

2. Mukabbir

B. Sajdah sahw becomes waajib

3. Salaah is the pillar of Islam

C. Sunnat muakkadah

4. The athaan should be called

D. Outside the masjid

5. The delay of any fardh of salaah

E. Sunan of Eid

6. Period of qasr

F. Virtue of salaah

7. Khutbah of Eid

G. 15 days or less

8. To make ghusl

H. Person who calls out the Iqamah

9. To face the qiblah

I. Condition for making sajdah tilaawat

10. Salaat-ut-taraaweeh

J. Wudhu is not permissible
[10]

Question Five
Define the following terms:
1. Sajadatus Sahw:
2. Qadah Salah:
3. Qasr:
4. Sajdah tilaawat:
5. Salaat-ul-mareed:
[5]

Question Six
List 5 POINTS ON any one of the following topics
1. What to do on the day of Jumua’h
3. Sunan of Eid

2. Don’ts in the Masjid

[5]

